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BALTIM OR E G AS A N D E LECTRIC CO M PAN Y
P. O . S O X 1475

B ALTI M O R E, M A RYL A N D 21203

Februsrv 1. 1950

AmTHun E. Lusov4LL.JR.
v.cc pacsioc~r

Sva%v

Office of Nuclear Peactor Peru 1ntion
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Attn: Mr. Darrell G. Eisenhut, Acting Director
Division of Operating Peactors

Subject: Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant
Units Nos. 1 & 2, Dockets Nos. 50-317 5 50-318
Follow-un Actions Pesulting from TMI-2 Incident
Lessons Learned

References: (a) Lundvall to Eisenhut letter of 1/k/80, same subject.
(b) Lundvall to Eisenhut letter of 11/20/70, same subject.
(c) Lundvall to Eisenhut letter of 12/5/79, same subject.

Gentlemen:

In Reference (a), we committed to connleting certain Short Tern
Lessons Learned requirements by 1/31/80. Folleving is an updste of the status
of those items:

2.1.1 Emerrency Fever Surnly Pecuirements

Modifications to pressuriner heater power sunplies, necessary
procedures and operater trainine have been ccenleted for Unit No. 2.

2.1.3a Direct Valva Fenition Tndicatien

The acoustic monitcring system is onerationsl in Unit 2.
Envircnmental and seismic cualification rer.2 ins as stated in Feference (a),

except that the secclercr.eters, the interconnectine enble between the
accelerometers and the charse converters, and the connectors are certified
for their resnective temreratures , but not necesenrily cualified.

2.1.3b Additionni Trntru-antation

Enerrency nrocedures (F0P-5. Ecss of Coolant Accident) and encrator
trainin.~ have been reviewed, nnd we have determined that thev adecustely

address the information in CEN-117 concerninc insdecuate core ecolinc.
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Mr. D. G. Eisenhut -2- February 1,1980*
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2.1.4 Diverse Containnant Ino]ation

The modification to urovide diverse containment isolation siznals
for non-essential systens has been connleted for both units. The nolification
to nrevent inadvertent openinc cf containment isolatic:4 valves followinc

reset of the isolation sicnal has been connleted for Unit 2 with the excention
of the sample valves identified in Feference (a), which are equipnent
dependent.

2.1.6a Peview of IE Circular 70-21 and Morth Anna Release Incident

Attachment 1 is our response to this requirement.

2.1.7 Auxiliary Feed Auto Initiation and Flow Indication

Installation of the centrol grade auto-start of aux feed nunps
on loss of main feed is cenplete on Unit 2. The unrrade of aux feed flow
indication to safety-related has been conoleted on both units. Desien is
proceeding on a safety-Frade auto-initiation of aux feed flov on lov stean
generator level. The design vill include logic to isolate a ruutured steam
generator, and vill require the addition of new valves. Best infornation
currently available indicates that the lead time for fabrication, qualification,
and delivery of these valves nay make a January 1,1931, inplerentation date
virtually inrcssible. We expect to subnit a descriution of the proposed
logic for ERC review durinc the second week in February.

2.2.2h Technical Funnort Cantar

Interin nodifications as described in References (a), (b) and

(c) have been connleted.

Very truly vours,

'] .
"

.

f/ n,'
-

Q c')')TeC if

J. H. Poindexter for
A. E. Lundvall, Jr.

Attachnent

ec: J. A. Biddison, Enquire
G. F. Trowbridce, Esquire
Mr. E. L. Conner, Jr.

.
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Attachnent 1-

, , ,,, - - . L. , , c< m.-
1:m u1r

The following infornation is provided in response to section 2.1.6.a of
NUREG-0578 and IE Circular 79-21 as recuested in NFC letter dated October
17, 1979

I. Review of North Anna Unit 1 Incident as Arnlienble to Calvert Cliffs

Our review of the incident and the release path concludes that over-
pressurization of the Volune Control Tank (VCT), resulting in orening
of RV 115 (VCT discharge, refer to FSt.? Fic. 9-2h) and an uncontrolled
release of radioactivity into the Auxiliary Building, ic very unlikely.
The following factors prevent an inadvertent opening of EV-ll5:

1. The check valve 238M3-1 (VCT di scharge , refer to FSAR Fig. 9-2h )
vill prevent filling the VCT from the Pefueling 'n'ater Storage Tank.

2. VCT level indication is trovided in the control room. Unon a high

level in the VCT an alarn occurs in the Control Focn and letdown is
autonatically diverted to the degassifier of the vaste trocessing
systen.

3. The gas suptly header to the VCT relieves before the tank reaches
its relief uressure and is orovided with a check valve (276Y-1) to
prevent VCT discharze.

h. High pressure in the VCT is annunciated in the control roon and the
pressure in the tank can be relieved from the control rocn by dis-
charging gas to the vaste gas surce tank.

5 The reactor ecolant runo bleedoffs can be diverted frcn the VCT to
the F.C. Drain Tank frca the control room, when required by high

water level in the VCT.

Due to the above considerationc, overnressuricatien of the VCT and

consequent liftier of EV 11510 verv unlikely. "creover, the nrc-
cedures have been reviewed for adecuacy and with oneratinc terconnel

to prevent an incident sinilar to the North Anna Unit 1 relence.
No nodification is d_ened necessary as a result of this review.

II. Prevention of Unplanned Feleaces of ?ndienctivity (TF Circuinr 70-21)

1. Operating nrocedures used at Calvert Cliffa are written, revieved
and approved in accordance with Calvert Cliff: 1rstructions which
connly with Quality Annurance Procadures and ?nr:lato-r Guide 1.33.
All oneratinc rrocedures are revieved binrnunlly for tac"rical
accuracy vith the last review date of Janunry, lo70 cter-by-sten

inntructions are written for transferrine of radioactive fluidc.
Fornal check licts are required when rerforminc discharren to the

environnent.
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Management controls are used to assure compliance with operating
procedures. Periodic audits are conducted by the Quality Assurance

Department which incluie review of rrecedural accuracy and obser-
vation to verify compliance with written procedures.

All radioactive vaste tank overflovs have been verified to2. a.
conform with design. The overflows from tanks are rot-ed to
other rad-vaste tanks or floor drains which e nty into controlled
sumps. Level indicators and hich level al .r s are located on
each liquid rad-vaste tsnk with annunciation in the control
room to alert crerators in advance to tnke cor:setive action
before an o trflow occurs.

b. Storm drains are located away from areas with a high rotential
for spills. These have been reviewed, and no modification is
deemed necessary.

Drip pans are located under components with high trobabilityc.
of leakage. Need for additional drip cans has been reviewed,
and no nodification is deemed necessary.

d. As a result of this reviev, we determined that curbinc does not
exist at deorways of Auxiliary Building h5 ft elevation where
activated fire arrinkler systens could carry radioactive carticles

outside the centrolled area. Althouch levels of surface contam-
ination in this area are lov curbinc vill be added at the doors
to prevent ecress of water from the buildinc, should strinkler
activation occur. Curbing vill also be installel at both ECCS
exhaust handlinc roon to service uster punn roon tsssarevay to
nrevent flooding due to backed un drains. The above modification
vill be conpleted by 1/1/31.

3. A procran for periodic functional test e.nd insrections to veriRr
system interrity was outlined in our response to :T?C dated January
k, I M O, on "Follovuo Actions Fesultinc fro.1 CII-2 Ic ident

(Lessons Learned)".

III. Feview of Pelense Faths for Fadianctivity Felease in the Auxiliart 'I t~ .

We reviewed the followinc relence esths thst can release unde ~arsified
coolant into tha Feneter Coolant 'Jaste Feceiver Tank or the 'incellaneous
Waste Feceiver Tank. The tsrks are vented to the nlant vent and their
recuective auxiliary buildinc compartments.

1. CVCS

Felief valve EV-3h5 (FCAR Fir. 9-2L) is located devnstresn of the
tressuriser level control valve and before the letdown heat excharcer.
Felief valve RV 35h is located dovrstresn of the letievn pressure control
valve , which is downstrers. of the letlo'.n hens exchnr ~er. ?,tb

Cen: tor Toolant laste deceiver Tank.relief valves diccharre into the
.
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If either relief valve is stuck oren during pressure relieving, an
uncontrolled discharge of reactor coolant (assumed to contain 15
failed fuel) into the Reactor Coolant Waste Receiver Tank ray cause
the activity inside the Auxiliary Suilding to exceed the MFC levels
of 10 CFR 20 Appendix B. The occurrence of such a discharFe would
be indicated by nrocess instrunentation, causing the plant operator
to close one of the remotely coerated valves (C7 515 or CV 516) in
the letdown line to terninate the release of reactor coolant
within 5 minutes. A total auantity of ancroximately 800 callons
could then be released into the Reactor Coolant Waste Feceiver Tank.
Assuming that a) all noble races discharged into the tank would be
exhausted to the atmosphere via the auxiliary building ventilation,
b) no credit is taken for elevated release to the atmosphere, c)
the release vould be into the wake of the buildine and the dispersion
vould be in accordance with the 0 to 2 hour model in Reculatory
Guide 1.24, and d) the reactor coolant contains 15 failed fuel, the
resulting whole body dos' at the necrest site boundary would be six
crens. hence, with the conservative assunptions listed, the postulated
release incident results in very lov offsite consequences.

We are considerine a modification to control an inadvertent release
due to liftinc of these relief valves (RV 3h5 % RV 354), by inter-
facing tha valve position switches with either letdown isolation
valve (CV 515 or CV 516), such that the atenine of either relief
valve vould automatically shut the letdown isolation valve. This
modification should be completed by 1/1/81.

2. Safety Injection Systen

The other release paths reviewed are in the safety in.jection systen.
During the alternate charring operation through the high tressure
safety injection line, an innroper valve lineur, i.e. oren H07 656,
vill cause RV h09 (Ref. FSA? Fig. 6-10) to li'*- ad on the ether
hand if "37 656 is closed as per nrocedure and all four bronch
MOVS 617, 627, 637 & 6h7 are closed, the r211er valve RV hl7 vill
lift. Any noble ris releised fron the dis:hcree of relief valves

vill be dispersed in the TCC3 runn recr and vill be exhausted thrcuch
the ECCS exhaust systen and the riant vent to atnosthere. The
occurrence of such a diccharre vould be quickly indicated by rrecess

instrumentation. The above release incident would occur solely due
to an inproter valve line-un durire ch1rrire throu~h the hirh
pressure safety in ection syster. "he offsite activity rie to thisi

release would te vell below the linits of 10 CFR 20 since the discharres
are lover than that of the leticvn relief valves discuscel in the
precedire cection. We feel that troceiural control is alequate to
Drevent in inadvertent dischirre by ensurir~ crocer valve lineuo

durinc charcinc throur". the alternate ratP. The nrecedure nas been
reviewed for adecuacy and with oneratinc rerscnnel to prevent irrrerer
valve lineup,
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IV. Feview of Pelease Paths Involvinc Uncontrolled Fadioactivity Pelease
Throuch Plant Vent

The following release naths r.ay discharge uncontrolled radioactivity
as noble cases into the plant vent.

1. One particular release path reviewed was a stuck cren relief valve
on a Waste Gas Decav Tank (WGDT) . (Pefer to FfAD Fig. No. 11-2)
The relief valve lifts at 150 reic and discharces into the Waste Gas
Surge Tank (WOST). The surce tank relieves at 50 usic to the niant
vent. Since this ta:tk (WG3T) is oterated between 2-5 psig and has
a volute ecual to that of the decav tank, a stuck-onen relief valve
on the decay tank could pressurize the surce tank beyond the relief
valve set pressure and cause this valve to lift. This relief valve

on the surge tank would discharce to the plant vent.

The above release scenario is extremely unlikely, since a cross

operator error in conjunction with a stuck-cpen relief valve vould
be necessary to cause such a release. The following discussion

emphasizes the unlikelihood of the above incidert.

High pressure alarns annunciate in the control roon when the pressure
in the decay tank reaches lh0 psic. The charginc is terminated at

this pressure. The rate of charcine into the decay tank is such
that the tine elapsed for the tressure buildun from lho psic to 150
psig is anproximately seven days. The operatirc procedure requires
that operators lom pressures in the decay tanks on a d1ily basis.
Hence, the pressure in the decay tank vill not reach the relief
valve set pressure. Even in the most unlikely event that the vaste

gas surce tank relief valve is stuck cren and tho ecntents of the
tank are released throuch the nient vent, our esti ate (rer Rec.
Guide 1-2k) of total site boundary dose durin7 reactor ope:1tien

with 1% failed fuel is well belev the lini crecified in 10 C7 20.
The nrocedure has also been reviewed for adec.uacy and with oreratinc
Dersonnel to nrevent cvarrrescuricaticn of the decay tank. 'in

nodification is deened necessa.77.

2. We reviewed a release rath of noble cases tren the ~1rification
ion exchancer to the plant vent. (Pefer to FEAP Fic. 50. C-2h ).
A Vent valve en the ion exchan er is crened for an ar-roxinate
duration of 15 minutes durire transfer of resins 'ror tha icn
exchancer to the snent resin eterinr tark. There is neclirible
arount of activity relansad t"rou'h this rath nince , --icr to
transfer of resins , the reactor ecolant is drainei fr^n the icn
exchancer, and the ion exchancer and resin flushe1 vith denineraliced

water. The noble cas inventerv in the m mification icn achan~er is,

therefore, extrenelv small, ini the rotential releasa durir- the

openinc of the vent valve is nerlicible. No action is deened

necessary.
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